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Company Details:
Leadership
President: Daniel Reilly
reillyglass@comcast.net
Field Supervision: Dennis McGee
dennismac04@comcast.net
Project Management: Steve Lloyd
steve.reillyglazing@comcast.net
Estimating: John Brandi
jbrandi659@comcast.net

Scope of Services Provided
Aluminum storefronts & doors, curtain wall, mall 
fronts, office partitions, glass handrails, interior fit-
outs, all-glass doors & sidelites, glass whiteboards, 
frameless glass, high-performance glass solutions for 
energy efficiency, glass shower doors, glass films

Phone (484) 231-1697

Website https://www.reillyglass.com

REILLY GLAZING INCORPORATED
200 EAST WASHINGTON STREET

NORRISTOWN, PA 19401

AGI affiliated glazing contractors serve owners and construction 

managers with glass and metal solutions delivered on time 

and on budget. AGI member contractors and craftworkers 

are qualified to handle all interior and exterior architectural 

glass and metal applications. From design consultation 

and constructability reviews through final fabrication and 

installation, AGI members raise the bar for creativity, quality, 

safety, and value.

ABOUT THE COMPANY
Founded by Dan Reilly in 2000, Reilly Glazing, Inc. offers over 

30 years of experience in the glass industry. The union company 

specializes in all glazing scopes of work, from comprehensive 

high-rise envelopes to interior glass partitions. As masters of 

their craft, Reilly employees emphasize a high level of customer 

service. They have earned a positive reputation by collaborating 

with architects, general contractors, property management 

companies, and owners.

“Our commitment to quality products, exceptional services, 

and incomparable attention to detail keep our community 

coming back again and again,” Reilly explains. “We never stop 
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improving and are continuing to expand our offerings based on 

how we can best serve the Philadelphia and Tri-State area.”

RECENT HONOR
Commercial Construction & Renovation magazine recently 

honored Reilly (along with teammates Fastrack Construction 

and Gensler) with a 2020 Project Profile Award for the Franklin 

Tower Residences in Philadelphia. The project entailed a 

607,000-square-foot renovation of the former GlaxoSmithKline 

headquarters into luxury apartments. The glazing scope included 

complete retrofitting 26 floors of the building with new Wausau 

Window and Wall Systems.

NOTABLE PROJECTS
Other notable Reilly projects include interior glass for FIS Group 

Headquarters in Philadelphia and Lincoln Financial in Radnor, 

Pa., which are featured in AGI Case Study articles. In 2019, the 

company teamed with C. Erickson & Sons to renovate two floors 

at Philadelphia’s Two Liberty into Industrious® coworking space. 

The project required supply and installation of 176 Wilson 

Partitions, an environmentally friendly aluminum frame system 

with all-glass office fronts, doors, and hardware. Also in 2019, 

Reilly teamed with Rycon Construction on complete renovation 

of the Plymouth Meeting Mall. The glazing scope involved all 

shell exterior storefront, insulated and spandrel glass, automatic 

sliding entrances, aluminum doors, and hardware. In 2018, Reilly 

participated in renovations to 2400 Market, known locally as 

the Aramark Building. Reilly installed a combination of glazing 

systems including four floors of window wall, five floors of unitized 

curtain wall, ground floor doors and folding wall systems, and 

glass handrails throughout the building.

COMMUNITY SERVICE
Each year, Reilly extends the holiday spirit to two families in 

need. Working together with the Holiday Sharing Program of 

the Montgomery County (Pa.) Community Action Development 

Commission (CADCOM), Reilly employees fulfill holiday wish 

lists for two families. All gifts and donations are wrapped in the 

Reilly shop and delivered to the CADCOM office for distribution 

to families. In addition to this community service, Reilly Glazing 

sponsors several youth organizations throughout the year.

READ MORE
Read more about Reilly Glazing in the following AGI publications:

Project Case Study: FIS Group Headquarters

Project Case Study: Lincoln Financial

Glazier Spotlight: Edward J. Paley, Jr.

Glazier Spotlight: Neil Amadio

Glazier Spotlight: Doug Drysdale

2400 Market Philadelphia, PA

Lincoln Financial Radnor, PA
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Two Liberty | 1700 Market Street Philadelphia, PA
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FIS Group Headquarters Philadelphia, PA
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https://www.theagi.org/pdf/agi_case_study201810.pdf
https://www.theagi.org/pdf/agi_case_study201807.pdf
https://www.theagi.org/pdf/agi_spotlight201701.pdf
https://www.theagi.org/pdf/agi_spotlight201605.pdf
https://www.theagi.org/pdf/agi_spotlight201602.pdf

